Humans are story-telling animals, apprehending the world and communicating about it in narrative 56 terms. Metaphors represent an important narrative form, communicating complex concepts using 57 analogy and inference. Richardson (1990) highlights the ubiquity of metaphor in social science, (Haw, 2006) . In this paper we focus particularly on health services and examine 84 a metaphor ubiquitous across the world -the 'care pathway'. We explore its use in the aftermath of 85 a wide ranging policy-driven change to the NHS in England, consider how it might drive responses to 86 change and ask whether alternative metaphors might drive different reponses. (Schrijvers et al., 2012) . From this perspective, pathways are a 92 means of specifying, co-ordinating and controlling care processes, to manage costs, and improve the 93 quality and safety of care (Hunter and Segrott, 2008) .
95
However, there is a more critical literature, arguing that care pathways are not simply neutral tools 96 (Hunter and Segrott, 2008) ; they are socially constructed, embodying particular power relationships 97 (Barnes, 2000) whilst at the same time construing patient care as self-evidently capable of pre-98 specification (Berg, 1997 These examples suggest that the pathway metaphor might make the job of commissioners adapting 380 to a new system more difficult, because it conditions those involved to think of their task in a 381 particular way. Perhaps more worryingly, the metaphor may also generate a medicalising approach.
382
In our interviews, patients were described as being 'on', 'put into', 'flowing through', 'led' along and 383 'moving down' pathways, implying motion, but also passivity, controlled by the parameters of the 384 pathway to which they had been assigned. amongst commissioners, and how it tends to condition particular ways of seeing their job. This is not 458 to claim that it is never useful; indeed, the very complexity of the commissioning role in the more 459 complicated system made the metaphor particularly attractive, with commissioners from all areas 460 expressing their concern over the changes as a desire for simpler or more straightforward pathways.
461
However, notwithstanding its appeal, we have shown that the pathway metaphor tends to limit the 462 appreciation of possible solutions to problems, framing the issues in particular way and highlighting 463 some approaches whilst hiding others. Thus, for example, a problem with a surgical orthopaedic 464 service was solved by creating a separate 'new pathway', rather than by working with the service 465 provider to change their behaviour. Moreover, the pathways metaphor may obscure the power 466 relationships and political ideologies which underpin particular approaches to service delivery, whilst 467 shaping the choices available to service users in particular ways.
469
Of course, the metaphor-in-use is not the only factor affecting the system's responses to change.
470
Indeed, the very complexity and reach of the changes which occurred means that many contextual The issue: Ensuring complex pathways are integrated when different commissioners are involved Pre HSCA12: Services designated Tier 1-4: Tier 1 includes preventative services delivered by all in contact with children; Tier 2 represents mental health workers in any setting, e.g. schools, community paediatric teams etc; Tier 3 includes specialised CAMHS, delivered by locality-based multidisciplinary teams; and Tier 4 represents highly specialised day/in-patient units, forensic services etc. All of these commissioned by PCTs (either alone, for Tier 3, or with other PCTs for more specialised services), with additional funding provided to LAs for preventative and schoolbased services. Some areas initiated joint commissioning arrangements for Tiers 1 and 2, bringing together LA and PCT commissioners.
Post-HSCA12:
Responsibility for Tier 2-3 commissioning transferred to CCGs (working together with LAs http://www.cypiapt.org/site-files/jcpmh-camhs-guide.pdf) , with Tier 4 commissioned by NHSE for the entire population of England. Tier 1 services commissioned by LA, NHSE and CCGs 
